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In December 2007, Sgt. Kelly O’Rourke’s boss praised his work in bringing down aIn December 2007, Sgt. Kelly O’Rourke’s boss praised his work in bringing down a

violent gang and recommended him for Minneapolis Police Officer of the Year.violent gang and recommended him for Minneapolis Police Officer of the Year.

The next month, O’Rourke was transferred out of the Metro Gang Strike Force.The next month, O’Rourke was transferred out of the Metro Gang Strike Force.

No reason was given.No reason was given.

In a whistleblower lawsuit filed Monday against the city of Minneapolis, O’RourkeIn a whistleblower lawsuit filed Monday against the city of Minneapolis, O’Rourke

claims he was penalized for complaining about unprofessional handling ofclaims he was penalized for complaining about unprofessional handling of

evidence and seized property. He says in his lawsuit that he “believed theseevidence and seized property. He says in his lawsuit that he “believed these

policies and procedures were violating both state and federal law.”policies and procedures were violating both state and federal law.”

The Metro Gang Strike Force is now defunct, and the FBI is investigating itsThe Metro Gang Strike Force is now defunct, and the FBI is investigating its

members.members.

“He basically predicated much of what has been publicized,” said Patrick Burns,“He basically predicated much of what has been publicized,” said Patrick Burns,

O’Rourke’s attorney. “Rather than addressing his concerns and taking themO’Rourke’s attorney. “Rather than addressing his concerns and taking them

seriously, they transferred him out of the strike force.”seriously, they transferred him out of the strike force.”
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Ex-gang unit cop says warningsEx-gang unit cop says warnings
cost his jobcost his job
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The strike force fallout started with a report released in May by the MinnesotaThe strike force fallout started with a report released in May by the Minnesota

legislative auditor’s office, criticizing the multi-jurisdictional unit for failing tolegislative auditor’s office, criticizing the multi-jurisdictional unit for failing to

account for more than $18,000 in seized cash and 14 confiscated cars.account for more than $18,000 in seized cash and 14 confiscated cars.

An independent review of the unit found that perhaps 10 to 12 membersAn independent review of the unit found that perhaps 10 to 12 members

engaged in misconduct and some in criminal acts by taking seized goods forengaged in misconduct and some in criminal acts by taking seized goods for

personal use and seizing cash from people never linked to crimes.personal use and seizing cash from people never linked to crimes.

Sgt. Jesse Garcia, Minneapolis police spokesman, said he couldn’t comment “onSgt. Jesse Garcia, Minneapolis police spokesman, said he couldn’t comment “on

ongoing allegations or litigation.”ongoing allegations or litigation.”

While O’Rourke has received medals and commendations in his career, he alsoWhile O’Rourke has received medals and commendations in his career, he also

has run into trouble, including a DWI conviction a year ago.has run into trouble, including a DWI conviction a year ago.

O’Rourke, a Minneapolis police officer since 1998, was assigned to the strikeO’Rourke, a Minneapolis police officer since 1998, was assigned to the strike

force in December 2005, according to his personnel record. He became “highlyforce in December 2005, according to his personnel record. He became “highly

concerned with the lack of unified and professional treatment of evidence andconcerned with the lack of unified and professional treatment of evidence and

other basic procedural safeguards,” according to the lawsuit filed in Hennepinother basic procedural safeguards,” according to the lawsuit filed in Hennepin

County District Court.County District Court.

O’Rourke, 35, “immediately conveyed these concerns to his supervisors withinO’Rourke, 35, “immediately conveyed these concerns to his supervisors within

the city of Minneapolis,” the lawsuit states. He was told “to document evidencethe city of Minneapolis,” the lawsuit states. He was told “to document evidence

on cases he worked on by Minneapolis Police Department standards, whichon cases he worked on by Minneapolis Police Department standards, which

helped to alleviate his concerns at the time,” the suit said.helped to alleviate his concerns at the time,” the suit said.

In August 2007, O’Rourke was promoted to sergeant and began supervising sixIn August 2007, O’Rourke was promoted to sergeant and began supervising six

strike force officers.strike force officers.

He made regular oral reports to his boss, Lt. Jim Heimerl, the strike force’sHe made regular oral reports to his boss, Lt. Jim Heimerl, the strike force’s

assistant commander, about his concerns, the lawsuit said.assistant commander, about his concerns, the lawsuit said.

Heimerl, who could not be reached for comment Monday, reportedly improperlyHeimerl, who could not be reached for comment Monday, reportedly improperly

sold furniture seized by the strike force to his daughter and is under federal andsold furniture seized by the strike force to his daughter and is under federal and

internal police investigation, according to law enforcement sources.internal police investigation, according to law enforcement sources.

Heimerl told O’Rourke in December 2007 that an officer the sergeant supervisedHeimerl told O’Rourke in December 2007 that an officer the sergeant supervised

and rated highly would be transferred from the strike force for “lack ofand rated highly would be transferred from the strike force for “lack of

performance,” the lawsuit said.performance,” the lawsuit said.

That led O’Rourke to a “direct confrontation with Heimerl over the lack ofThat led O’Rourke to a “direct confrontation with Heimerl over the lack of

structure, lax procedures and Heimerl’s failure to respond to earlier reports ofstructure, lax procedures and Heimerl’s failure to respond to earlier reports of

possible illegal activity occurring within the strike force,” the lawsuit said.possible illegal activity occurring within the strike force,” the lawsuit said.

Three days later, Heimerl and his supervisor told O’Rourke he was beingThree days later, Heimerl and his supervisor told O’Rourke he was being

transferred out of the elite unit and “into a position of lesser authority,”transferred out of the elite unit and “into a position of lesser authority,”

according to the lawsuit.according to the lawsuit.Special offer: Special offer: 6 months for only $26 months for only $2 SUBSCRIBESUBSCRIBE   
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The lawsuit also claims defamation, pointing to an Aug. 24 WCCO-TV news reportThe lawsuit also claims defamation, pointing to an Aug. 24 WCCO-TV news report

that named O’Rourke, “citing unnamed sources, as an officer who had misusedthat named O’Rourke, “citing unnamed sources, as an officer who had misused

seized evidence while at the strike force,” the lawsuit said. That report wasseized evidence while at the strike force,” the lawsuit said. That report was

untrue, the suit said.untrue, the suit said.

No one — including the FBI, the legislative auditor’s office or independentNo one — including the FBI, the legislative auditor’s office or independent

reviewers — has contacted O’Rourke to talk to him about his experiences withreviewers — has contacted O’Rourke to talk to him about his experiences with

the gang unit, Burns said.the gang unit, Burns said.

The lawsuit seeks more than $50,000 in damages.The lawsuit seeks more than $50,000 in damages.

Heimerl recommended O’Rourke and others for Minneapolis Police Officers ofHeimerl recommended O’Rourke and others for Minneapolis Police Officers of

the Year awards on Dec. 21, 2007, according to an e-mail from Heimerl inthe Year awards on Dec. 21, 2007, according to an e-mail from Heimerl in

O’Rourke’s personnel file.O’Rourke’s personnel file.

O’Rourke and two other people “have worked exhaustively for the last threeO’Rourke and two other people “have worked exhaustively for the last three

years on ‘Operation Blood Drive,’ which is the most in-depth case investigationyears on ‘Operation Blood Drive,’ which is the most in-depth case investigation

into the ‘Rolling 30’s Bloods Gang’ (or any gang) in MPD history,” Heimerl wrote.into the ‘Rolling 30’s Bloods Gang’ (or any gang) in MPD history,” Heimerl wrote.

The investigation led to 18 federal indictments, the seizure of more than 60The investigation led to 18 federal indictments, the seizure of more than 60

firearms and information on four “homicides, numerous shootings and assaults,firearms and information on four “homicides, numerous shootings and assaults,

and other related violent crimes,” he wrote.and other related violent crimes,” he wrote.

“This work will strike a major blow to gangs in Minneapolis and the metro area,”“This work will strike a major blow to gangs in Minneapolis and the metro area,”

Heimerl wrote.Heimerl wrote.

O’Rourke has received the Minneapolis department’s award of merit, medal ofO’Rourke has received the Minneapolis department’s award of merit, medal of

commendation and medal of valor, according to Burns.commendation and medal of valor, according to Burns.

On March 8, 2008, O’Rourke was cited for driving while impaired in Inver GroveOn March 8, 2008, O’Rourke was cited for driving while impaired in Inver Grove

Heights. An officer pulled him over after he left a bar, said Inver Grove HeightsHeights. An officer pulled him over after he left a bar, said Inver Grove Heights

police Lt. Gerald Salmey. O’Rourke pleaded guilty Aug. 6, 2008, and was placedpolice Lt. Gerald Salmey. O’Rourke pleaded guilty Aug. 6, 2008, and was placed

on probation for a year.on probation for a year.

In addition, two off-duty Minneapolis officers pleaded guilty to reckless dischargeIn addition, two off-duty Minneapolis officers pleaded guilty to reckless discharge

of a firearm for gunshots fired outside O’Rourke’s home in Minneapolis after aof a firearm for gunshots fired outside O’Rourke’s home in Minneapolis after a

get-together there in May 2008. Both were fired from the department.get-together there in May 2008. Both were fired from the department.

However, Burns said, O’Rourke was in bed at the time and played no part in theHowever, Burns said, O’Rourke was in bed at the time and played no part in the

shootings. He said O’Rourke faced no discipline in the incident.shootings. He said O’Rourke faced no discipline in the incident.

In 2005, Minneapolis police suspended O’Rourke for one day for a violation ofIn 2005, Minneapolis police suspended O’Rourke for one day for a violation of

“responsibility for inventory of property and evidence,” according to his“responsibility for inventory of property and evidence,” according to his

personnel file, which didn’t give details of the case. He was given a letter ofpersonnel file, which didn’t give details of the case. He was given a letter of

reprimand in 2002 for a code of ethics violation, which also isn’t described in hisreprimand in 2002 for a code of ethics violation, which also isn’t described in his

file.file. Special offer: Special offer: 6 months for only $26 months for only $2 SUBSCRIBESUBSCRIBE   
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As you comment, please be respectful of other commenters and otherAs you comment, please be respectful of other commenters and other
viewpoints. Our goal with article comments is to provide a space forviewpoints. Our goal with article comments is to provide a space for
civil, informative and constructive conversations. We reserve the rightcivil, informative and constructive conversations. We reserve the right
to remove any comment we deem to be defamatory, rude, insulting toto remove any comment we deem to be defamatory, rude, insulting to
others, hateful, off-topic or reckless to the community. See our fullothers, hateful, off-topic or reckless to the community. See our full
terms of use terms of use herehere..

RubÃ©n Rosario contributed to this report.RubÃ©n Rosario contributed to this report.
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